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EVENT DATES
January 23, 2019

General Meeting

Please make your 

reservation for lunch 

NO LATER than 

January 20, 2019. If 

your reservation is 

not made by this 

day, lunch may not 

be available.

February 4, 2019

LNRWF Board 

Meeting

Newsletter Editor
Andrea Avila
949.291.6883

LNRWF General Meeting
Date: January 23, 2019
Cost: $27.00 Member

     $30.00 Guest
Time: 11:30 to 1:00

Reservation Deadline – January 20,2019

January Speaker:
Mary Baker

Topic:
Political Activist and Author

 Citizen Ninja:  Stand Up to Power

    Mary Baker is a political activist, author, and educator residing in San Diego, 
California. Her first book, Citizen Ninja: Stand Up to Power, was published by 
Ronin Publishers in 2016. Mary is a keynote speaker covering topics, such as 
Sustainable Development, Civic Engagement, and American Governance. She 
has also been a guest on several radio programs, most notably including 
conservative commentator and radio personalities Barbara Simpson, the “Babe in 
the Bunker”, John B. Wells, “Caravan to Midnight”, and the late Dr. Stan 
Montieth of Radio Liberty.
    Mary has served on several non-profit executive leadership teams including 
San Diego/Orange County Chapter of Citizens’ Alliance for Property Rights, and 
Citizens for Quality Education-San Diego. Mary is the immediate Past-President 
of California Federation of Republican Women-Southern Division and Rancho 
Bernardo Republican Women Federated. In spring 2015, Mary was appointed to 
serve on the City of Poway Budget Review Committee, as well as the Poway 
Road Corridor Study Ad Hoc Committee. In 2017, the Republican Party of San 
Diego County presented Mary the Louisa Akins Woman of the Year award.
    Following a successful activism workshop in 2014 called How to Become a 
Citizen Ninja™, by which Mary taught over 800 citizens how to participate in 
the civic process effectively, she recently teamed up with Patrick Wood, author 
and commentator for Technocracy News. Together they have launched 
www.localactivist.org, the new home for Citizen Ninja on-line activism training 
and networking.
    Mary Baker has a Bachelor of Arts degree from Middlebury College where 
she graduated Cum Laude. She grew up in Europe and speaks English, French, 
and Spanish. In her spare time, she enjoys tutoring those languages to high 
school students. Mary has been married for 30 years, and with her husband 
Charles, have raised two children.

Website: www.themarybaker.com │Email: mary@themarybaker.com 
Cell: 858.967.0465
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FEDERATION WEBSITES

Each level of the Federation has a website where there is a 
wealth of information. Access to some areas of the CFRW, 
Southern Division and County websites require a 
password. See below on how to obtain one. 

NFRW website:     www.nfrw.org
     User name: federation

   Password: nfrw1938

CFRW (www.cfrw.org), Southern Division 
(www.cfrwsoutherndivision.org) and Orange County 
(www.ocfrw.org) websites require a password. Your User 
Name will be your e-mail address.  Once you set up your 
password, it will be the same for all three sites. 
To request a password for cfrwsoutherndivision.org. Click 
Members Only. In the drop-down box, click Request a 
Password. Complete all the required information and click 
Send Message. You will receive a response via e-mail 
within a couple of minutes. If you have trouble, please 
make sure your membership is current and that you enter 
your name as it appears on your Membership Form. 
For further assistance, please contact Lois Godfrey, Web 
Manager, itslois@earthlink.net or (714) 773-5552.

2019 Board of Directors
President
Sherry Astrella
949.292.7487
1st VP Programs
Jennifer Sterling 
714.767.3687
2nd VP Membership 
Nancy Meade Cotton 
949.800.9153
3rd VP Ways and Means 
Lori Kenney
949.874.4138 
4th VP Precinct 
Recording Secretary 
Michelle Leonhart
949.558.5040
Corresponding Secretary 
Wendy Zueck 
949.690-8183
Membership Secretary 
Stephanie Winstead 
949.639.9606
Treasurer 
Debbie Flowers 
714.328.8400

President’s Message
Hello, LNRWF members! 

This letter is from Sherry Astrella, your new club 
President. Many of you do not know much about 
me, so I will fill you in…..

I am a second-generation Californian and have been 
a resident of Laguna Niguel for 28 years. I grew up 
in Newport Beach, graduating from Newport Harbor 
High in 1973. At the time, I remember looking at 
the model homes here, and thinking, who would live 
here? It’s in the middle of nowhere! My husband 
and I have been married 35 years, and we have a 23-
year-old son attending UC Santa Barbara. I have a 
history degree from UC Irvine, where my husband 
worked until he retired. I previously worked for 
Capistrano Unified School District. I am the current 
President of the Laguna Niguel Woman’s Club, the 
Communications Chair for the Debussy Chapter of 
The Guilds, and the Historian for the Guilds of 
Segerstrom Center. We raise funds for music 
education in schools and for field trips for kids to 
attend musical programs at The Center.

So, now that you know about me, I would like to 
know more about you! In the upcoming months, we 
will be introducing new programs for becoming 
more acquainted with each other. Some of these 
include member profiles, recipes in the newsletter, a 
possible LNRWF book club, and an Out to the 
Movies group. The Board wants to hear your ideas 
for speakers and for our club.

As a club, I feel it is important to continue to further 
the agendas of Republican and conservative causes. 
You ladies did a terrific job promoting and working 
for our candidates and causes for the November 
midterm election and the Board appreciates that.

Our new city councilperson, Sandy Rains, did an 
outstanding job as LNRWF President, and it will be 
hard to follow in her shoes. With your help, the 
Board and I want to make this upcoming year one of 
conservative focus and education about the issues. I 
look forward to a year of friendship and innovation 
for our wonderful, supportive members. Happy 
2019, and again, thank you for being members of 
our club.

Sherry Astrella



                       NATIONAL FEDERATION OF REPUBLICAN WOMEN
                       MAGA (Make America Great Again) ACTION ALERT

Calling Women to Action on Pending Issues                                                                       January 9, 2019

Crisis at the Border
President Donald Trump took his case, regarding the humanitarian and security crisis on our Southern Border, 

Membership Report
Nancy Meade Cotton 

VP Membership

Dear Members –

Happy New Year to you and your loved ones! 
We are looking forward to a great year. We are 
going to have great speakers and some new 
ways to get to know one another, make new 
friends and learn about what it means to be a 
Republican and how conservative principles 
work. We want to change hearts and minds 
and sharing the knowledge is a great way to 
get started.

One priority this month is for all members to 
renew their membership right away. You may 
renew online at the LNRWF website 
lnrwf.org. You may also renew by mail with a 
check. Just send your membership application 
and a check for $30 payable to LNRWF to 
P.O. Box 6532, Laguna Niguel, CA 92607. 
Please contact me if you have any questions or 
need a membership application.

2017 Members -- 102
2017 Associate Members -- 6

2018 Members – 123
2018 Associate Members – 10

2019 Members — Pending membership renewal
             2019 Associate Members -- Pending 

NEW IDEA ALERT! 💡                            
3rd VP Ways & Means           
Lori Kenney

Living on military bases, our neighborhoods are always 
rotating with new and old faces every year. The bond we 
share makes us incredibly tight, and we’d always have 
some kind of neighborhood project going, one of which 
was a free annual cookbook. 

The cookbook was extremely basic - just a 3-punch 
folder with pages of our printed recipes and/or photo 
pages of recipe cards, newspaper & magazine recipe 
clips, etc. But I can’t begin to tell you how much they 
mean to me. The pages are all well-worn with flour dust 
and stains - it’s easy to tell which recipes were the 
favorites. 

I’d like to share that same camaraderie with all of you. I 
would like to publish a little fundraising cookbook with 
recipes submitted by our club members. I’m aiming for a 
Mother’s Day release, so I’d like to get a leg up on 
collecting everyone’s favorite recipes! You can submit up 
to 10, but please make it a variety. Also, double check to 
make sure your submissions are correct, legible and that 
your name is on each one. 

Of course, we will have the basic categories like salads, 
appetizers, soups, main dishes and desserts. But, other 
recipe categories would be most appreciated. Consider 
Diabetic, Gluten Free, Quick & Easy Meals (for people on 
the go), Clean/Healthy, 5 Ingredients or Less (my sister 
is the queen), and Instant Pot & Air Fryer (new Christmas 
present). You get where I’m going with this, right?

I welcome receiving all ideas and options for submission. 
I’ve learned that the best turnout begins with making it 
easy for everyone’s participation.
You can text me photos of your recipe cards, print out 
hard copies for me, type them out and email them to me 
(preferred).

This will be fun, so start going through your recipe box 
and share what you’re famous for!

Email me with “Recipes” in the subject line at 
lojeffkenney@gmail.com or text me at 949.874.4138.  

I would also love it if I could get 2 ladies to help with their 
fresh ideas, sorting and typing, that would be great! Call 
me if you have any questions.

Treasurer’s Report
Submitted by Debbie Flowers, Treasurer 

The ending bank balance as of 1/4/19 is $9,295.00.



CALL 202-224-3121 and Ask for Your Congressman and 
Senators

straight to the American people. While the Administration is negotiating in good faith, the Democrats continue to 
obstruct and hold hostage funding for major sections of the federal government. The crisis directly impacts the 
NFRW priority issue areas of human trafficking and opioids. Your voice is needed right now to make sure 
Congress fulfills their duty to the American people and finally takes action to secure our border.

TALKING POINTS ON BORDER SECURITY
Now is the time—this is the moment—to finally secure the border and create the lawful and safe 
immigration system Americans, and those wanting to become Americans, deserve."

--President Donald J Trump
Our country is facing a real and growing crisis at the Southern Border.

x Every day, 2,000 inadmissible migrants arrive at our border and overwhelm our immigration system.
x We do not have the resources to hold them, and legal loopholes and activist court rulings prevent 

authorities from properly returning them.
x Immigration courts have a backlog of over 800,000 cases.
x Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE) has arrested 266,000 aliens with criminal records in 

the last two years.
x There has been a dramatic spike in deadly drugs flowing across our border.

x 300 Americans die every week from heroin, 90 percent of which comes across our Southern 
Border.

x Customs and Border Protection seized or help seize 1.7 million pounds of narcotics last year.
x There was a 73 percent increase in fentanyl crossing the border last year.

x We face a humanitarian crisis, as human smugglers exploit vulnerable migrants and profit off our 
broken immigration system.

x 1 in 3 migrant women are sexually assaulted on the dangerous trek to the border.
x 20,000 migrant children were illegally smuggled into the country last month alone. These children 

are used as human pawns by vicious coyotes and ruthless gangs.

President Trump has presented Congress with a comprehensive, detailed proposal to provide the 
resources needed to secure the border and stop the criminal gangs, drug smugglers, and human 

traffickers.
x The Administration has requested $5.7 billion for construction of approximately 234 miles of new steel 

barrier on the Southern Border, a $4.1 billion increase over the bill passed by the Senate 
Appropriations Committee.

x Ten years ago, 79 Senators - including Senator Schumer - voted for just such a steel barrier.
x To protect our communities, the Administration requested $675 million to deter and detect narcotics, 

weapons, and other materials crossing our borders.
x Among the Administration’s requests for more resources are:

x $211 million to hire 750 additional Border Patrol agents;
x $571 million for 2,000 additional ICE personnel;
x $4.2 billion for 52,000 detention beds, personnel, transportation, and detention alternatives; and
x $563 million for 75 additional immigration judges and support staff.

Now Is the Time for Congress to Act
Congress has a responsibility to protect the safety and security of the American people and it needs to meet 
that responsibility by providing the funding needed to secure the border.



Capitol Update
Friday, January 11, 2019

California Federation of Republican Women
Nam-Yong Horn, President

Allison Olson, CFRW Advocate

The Legislature is Back in Session

     This new legislative Democrat super-majority is wasting no time tackling Californian's biggest issues... paper 
receipts! Yes, that's right. Some of the first bills introduced this session include the banning of paper receipts, 
mandating "complete electrification" of our public transportation by 2040, and high-density housing near 
transportation centers. Once again, legislative Democrats have made their priorities clear. California still has some 
of the highest gas taxes in the nation, the highest income taxes in the nation, and highest poverty rates in nation, but 
paper receipts have got to go! As the legislature gets back into the swing of things and introduce more bills, Republican 
women need to stay informed on what is happening in the Capitol. Voter education for the next election starts now. 

New Year, New Laws
     As January 1st came and went, so did the implementation of a bevy of new laws. Here are some that you may or may 
not have known about. (Spoiler Alert: if you read your Capitol Update religiously last year, then you already know 
about these new laws!)

-Plastic Straw Ban: At our state's restaurants and fast food joints, plastic straws will not be given with drinks unless 
directly asked for by the customer. The final language of this bill is much softer, thanks, in part, to the pressure of our 
CFRW members on our legislators. 

-Kid's Soda/Juice Ban: Similarly, at our state's restaurants and fast food establishments, soda, juice, and flavored 
milk will no longer be offered with kid's meals unless directly asked for by the customer. Water and unflavored milk 
will be the default drink given with all kid's meals. 

-Gender X: You now have a third gender option when you register for your driver's license. Male, female, or 
nonbinary are the new options available to you on state official documents such as birth certificates and driver's 
licenses. 

-Prepaid Stamps on Ballots: As you may recall, California will be a total vote-by-mail state for the next election, 
and onward. To make voting even simpler for everyone, the state will provide prepaid envelopes for mailing your ballot 
back. So easy, a child can do it! 

Governor Newsom's First Budget

     This new year also brings a new governor, Governor Gavin Newsom. While his inauguration speech won over 
Californians by the appearance of his very cute two-year old son, Californians paying attention to the Governor's words 
should be concerned with his priorities. Governor Newsom's goals were made clear in the release of his first budget 
draft, which is a whopping $8 billion larger than Governor Brown's last budget, easily making this budget proposal the 
highest in our state's history. The total spending proposal is over $209 billion dollars. Keep in mind that this is just the 
first proposal, with budget negotiations and revises until the budget deadline in June. We hope that Democrat and 
Republican legislators alike remember to be good stewards of our tax dollars, while keeping the budget 
process transparent and gimmick free. 

CFRW Winter Conference

     Join us in March for a packed CFRW Winter Conference! From March 8-10, the CFRW will converge at the 
Sacramento/Rancho Cordova Marriott for a weekend of education, strategic planning, and fun! 

Disclaimer: The Capitol Update is an activity of the CFRW Advocate's Office. The update is for information only. CFRW official 
positions on legislation are stated immediately preceding the stated legislation or immediately following the stated legislation in this 
report.
View this article online: https://www.cfrw.org/article_635.htm



--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

RESERVATION FORM 2019
Laguna Niguel Republican Women Federation

Member $27.00     Guests $30.00

Yes, I / we shall attend:           Number of paid Members ______________ Number of Guests _______________

Please print Member Name(s) _________________________________________________________________

Please print Guest Name(s) ___________________________________________________________________

Checks can be made payable to LNRWF - Deadline to receive checks is 11/25/18. 

Mail your check to LNRWF, Attention Marcia De La Torre, P.O. Box 6532, Laguna Niguel, CA 92607 

You can also register and pay online at www.lnrwf.org or call Marcia De La Torre at (949) 466-4775.

Late reservation or walk-ins $30.00. Thank you.

 Reservation Policy: Your reservation is secured with a check or credit card payment. Checks must be received 
before or on the reservation deadline. If you call or e-mail to make a reservation and say that you will pay at the 
door and you and/or your guest(s) do not attend, you will be asked to pay for the entire amount. All “pay at the 
door” reservations are considered late. Any last-minute walk-ins must be checked in with payment by 11:00 a.m. 
to be included for lunch. The late/walk-in fee is $30.00.  

MEMBERSHIP FORM 2019
Laguna Niguel Republican Women Federation

Make checks payable to LNRWF and mail to: 
LNRWF, P.O. Box 6532, Laguna Niguel, CA 92607

Membership dues and renewals are due January 1 and delinquent on March 31.

Regular Member:  New � or Renewal   ��$30.00 (Republican women with voting rights in this chapter)
Associate Member:  � $35.00 (Members of other chapters and Republican men) 

Patron Member:  ��$75.00 (Republican women, men or businesses wishing to request special status)

Member Information:

Name:  ____________________________________ Address: ____________________________________________

City: ____________________________ State: ______ Zip Code: _________ Cell Phone: ________________________

Home Phone: ______________________________________ E-Mail: ______________________________________

(Optional) Month and day of birth __________/__________ for special events and recognition only (optional) 

Credit Card Information: 

Name on Card: ___________________________Credit Card No: _________________________________________

Exp. Date: ______________CVV: ____________Billing Zip Code: _________________________________________

Signature: _____________________________________________________________________________________



PRESIDENT-DONALD J. TRUMP (R)
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Ave.
Washington, D.C. 20500 
(202) 456-1414
Comment line (202) 456-1111

U.S. SENATE - DIANE FEINSTEIN (D) 
331 Hart Senate Building
Washington, D.C. 20510
(202) 224-3841, (202) 228-3954 Fax.

U.S.  SENATE - KAMALA HARRIS (D) 
112 Hart Senate Bldg., 
Washington, D.C. 20510
(202) 224-3553, (202) 224-0545 Fax

U.S. CONGRESS – KATIE PORTER 
(D 45th) 
236 Cannon House Office Bldg.
Washington, D.C. 20515
(202) 225-5611, (202) 225-9177 Fax

3333 Michelson Dr., Ste. 230. 
Irvine, CA 92612
(949) 263-8703, (949) 263-8704 Fax

U.S. CONGRESS – MIKE LEVIN 
(D 49th) 
2347 Rayburn Office Bldg., 
Wash. DC 20515
(202) 225-3906, (202) 225-3303 Fax

1800 Thibodo Rd., Ste. 310 
Vista, CA 92081

33282 Golden Lantern #102, 
Dana Point, CA 92629
(949) 281-2449 
(760) 599-5000, (760) 599-1178 Fax

U.S. CONGRESS – HARLEY ROUDA
(D 48th) 

2300 Rayburn Bldg.
Washington, D.C. 20515
(202) 225-2415, (202) 225-0145 Fax

101 Main Street, Ste. 380
Huntington Beach, CA 92648
(714) 960-6483, (714) 960-7806 Fax

GOVERNOR – GAVIN NEWSOM (D) 
State Capitol Building, Ste. 1173 
Sacramento, CA 95814
(916) 445-2841, (916) 558-3160 Fax

291 3rd Street, 
Oakland, CA 94607 (510) 628-0202 - 
nfo@jerrybrown.org

STATE SENATOR - PATRICIA C. BATES 
(R 36th) 
State Capitol, Room 4048
Sacramento, CA 95814
(916) 651-4036, (916) 651-4936 Fax 

Ruth Strachan-Office of Sen. Pat Bates 
24031 El Toro Rd. #201A
Laguna Hills, CA 92653 
(949) 598-5850 

San Diego Office: 
169 Saxony Dr. #103 
Encinitas, CA 92024 
(760) 642-0809

STATE ASSEMBLY, STEVEN CHOI 
(R 68th)
State Capitol, Room 2158
Sacramento, CA 95814
(916) 319-2068, (916) 319-2168 Fax

NFRW President Jody Rushton
NATIONAL FEDERATION OF REPUBLICAN 
WOMEN
124 North Alfred Street
Alexandria, VA 22314
(703) 549-0970, (909) 560-3223 cell

STATE ASSEMBLY-WILLIAM P. BROUGH 
(R 73rd)
Capitol Office, Room 2174 
Sacramento, CA 95814

Mailing address: 
State Capitol, PO Box 942849 
Sacramento, CA 94249
(916) 319-2073, (916) 319-2173 Fax

29122 Rancho Viejo Rd. #111 
S. J. Capistrano, CA 92675
(949) 347-7301, (949) 347-7302 Fax

COUNTY SUPERVISOR - LISA BARTLETT 
(R 5th Dist.)
333 W. Santa Ana Blvd.
Santa  Ana, CA 92701
(714) 834-3550, (714) 834-2670 Fax 
lisa.bartlett@ocgov.com

ORANGE COUNTY REPUBLICAN PARTY
FRED WHITAKER, CHAIRMAN
1422 Edinger Ave., Ste. 110
Tustin, CA 92780
(714) 453-0900, (714) 453-0999 Fax

OCFRW President Cynthia Thacker
714-749-6585
Orange County Federation of Republican 
Women
 (orangecountyfrw@cfrw.org

CFRW President Nam Yong Horn
Calif. Federation-Republican Women 
Advocacy Office
770 L Street, Suite 950 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
(916) 442-4084

Register to Vote/Absentee Ballots/Election Questions
Orange County Registrar of Voters

1300 South Grand Avenue, Building C 
Santa Ana, CA 92705

Telephone: 714.567.7600

Website: www.ocvote.com

Call the Registrar’s Office to register to vote or for information on how to register 
voters!



  

Laguna Niguel Republican Women 
Federated

P.O. Box 6532
Laguna Niguel, CA 92607

www.lnrwf.org

CARING FOR AMERICA

The National Federation of Republican Women 
established the Caring for America program to 
energize and encourage states and clubs to actively 
support and promote at least one existing community 
service program, or to initiate a new project to fill an 
existing need in the community.

The Caring for America program is based on the belief
that problems can be solved most effectively through
the generosity and combined energies of individual
citizens.

The NFRW presents the Caring for America Awards
every two years to recognize successful projects that
demonstrate significant value to the community. This
awards program is overseen by the NFRW Caring for
America Committee.

Let’s put our thinking caps on as to how we may
coordinate our efforts with our fine city and other
clubs to achieve great things that also meet needs in
our community!

DISCLAIMER: All information transmitted through this newsletter is for information only. Nothing is to be 
considered a position or endorsement by Laguna Niguel Republican Women Federated or its membership.

REMINDER:
We still have several people who pre-ordered 
Rebecca Freidrich’s book "Standing Up to Goliath" 
who have not picked it up. For those interested in 
purchasing a copy, we have an additional eight on 
hand which I will have at our meeting.

Debbie Flowers - Treasurer
**************************************************************

It’s JEWELRY WEDNESDAY!
Our favorite vendor, Lori Hall from Premier Designs, will be 
attending our January meeting with her new Spring line, 
just in time for Valentine’s Day. So, bring your checkbook, 
credit card and/or cash. She offers a VIP discount program 
for people like me who cannot resist her wares. 😉
Please support our vendors. Lori graciously gives 25% of 
her sales back to our club! 

Thank you, Ladies! Our White House Ornament Fundraiser 
was a success because of YOU!  I will be ordering the 2019 
ornaments soon - I can’t wait to see what they will be!

Lori Kenney –3rd VP Ways & Means


